The business connections between Beijing, Hong Kong and Shanghai and other major world cities are investigated using the interlocking network model based upon the location strategies of advanced producer service firms. This approach emphasises non-hierarchical relations between cities. A key new finding is that city-dyad analysis enhances the prominence of these China cities compared with simple ranking by total global network connectivity. This suggests that Hong Kong, Shanghai and Beijing have developed more strategically important roles in the world city network than previously understood. Yet the geographies of these links are distinctive, with Shanghai shown to be better connected to the more important world cities such as London and New York than Beijing; and Beijing is found to be better connected to political world cities such as Washington and Brussels, and to other Pacific Asian cities, than Shanghai. The results are interpreted as suggestions for developing a new research programme.
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Introduction
In a recent paper on leading Chinese world cities, Karen Lai (2012) makes two key points about understanding cities in globalisation. First, she departs from the traditional hierarchical-competitive approach for understanding intercity relations 1 and "foregrounds a relational perspective on intercity linkages and highlights complementary roles" (Lai, 2012 (Lai, p. 1277 ). However, she adds the important caveat that hierarchical processes are not thereby dismissed, rather she "emphasises the complex co-existence of competition and collaboration" (p.
1277). 2 Second, she does not follow the recent spate of quantitative studies measuring intercity relations and prefers to conduct "intensive research (using) qualitative data" (p. 1279) to ascertain "how or why certain urban and economic processes take place in … cities" (p. 1280). However, again her position includes a caveat, this time to the effect that quantitative researchers "have produced important results on city rankings and network structures" (p. 1279), implying a complementary relation between the two approaches. This suggests a critical realist methodology where extensive research provides input to intensive research (Sayer, 2002) , which is confirmed by the way she starts her substantive contribution by drawing on previous quantitative results from Taylor (2006 Taylor ( ) (p. 1281 ).
We agree with both of Lai's qualified positions and we build upon them here in a very specific manner. In our interpretation of critical realist methodology the extensive research does not have to stop once it has provided ideas that only intensive research can properly examine; rather we view a spiral process where quantitative measures can return to refine further the network structures as suggested through the qualitative evidence and interpretation. In this case we identify from Lai's (2012) results and discussion a specific need for moving the focus of quantitative research from individual cities as the basic units of analysis to city-dyads. This brings actual intercity relations to the fore as a new focus in world city network analysis. Lai's primary findings concern how Shanghai relates to Beijing and Hong Kong; whereas there have been many commonplace views generating competitive narratives for these city-dyads (pp.
1275-1276), she finds more evidence for complementarities, termed "dualheadquarter strategy" (p. 1282) and "parallel markets" (p, 1286) respectively.
The Beijing-Hong Kong dyad is not part of Lai's central concern but obviously features explicitly in her interpretation of the meaning to Hong Kong of being a
Chinese 'autonomous area' (i.e. one step removed from Beijing's political power). In this paper we build upon Lai's (2012) Sassen's (1991, pp. 3-4; 1994, p. 18 ) initial interpretation of "global cities" as "strategic places", which we link to Sheppard's (2002) 
World City Network Analysis
There is now a considerable literature on the role of cities as key nodes in an increasingly globalised economy. One expression of this can be found in recent large edited volumes: Scott (2001) , Brenner and Keil (2006) , Taylor et al. (2007 Taylor et al. ( , 2011 and Derudder et al. (2012) muster over 300 chapters between them but still represent only the tip of this particular iceberg. Amongst this body of research, the Globalization and World Cities (GaWC) Research Network 3 has pioneered a relational approach to understanding cities in globalisation as a world city network. In developing a theoretically grounded measurement of world city network formation, we have drawn explicitly upon Sassen's (1991) seminal writings on the 'global city' as the prime production site and market for financial, professional and creative services for corporate business. Specifically, major firms across the world have become increasingly dependent on advanced producer services, such as financial services, accountancy, advertising, law and management consultancy which offer customised knowledge, expertise and skills to their corporate clients. In this process, many of these service firms have become transnational enterprises in their own right as they have expanded into a growing global market both to service their existing customers and acquire new clients (Aharoni and Nachum, 2000; Harrington and Daniels, 2006) .
According to Sassen (1991, p. 126 ) "global cities" have "a particular component in their economic base" that gives them a "specific role in the current phase of the world economy": they are the business service centres that have a key enabling role in economic globalisation.
Data and Methods
While world city network analyses are based upon Sassen's global city thesis, we depart from her approach in identifying more than just a select number of cities in the servicing of global capital. In this we follow Manuel Castells' (1996, p. 380) argument for a network society that encompasses a "global network" of cities that "cannot be reduced to a few urban cores at the top of the hierarchy".
For the purpose of the large-scale empirical analyses reported here, the key point is that service firms have benefited immensely from the technological advances in telecommunications, allowing them to extend the geographical reach of their service provision. Thus while advanced producer service firms have always clustered in cities, in contemporary globalisation they have been able to do their work through multiple offices in large numbers of cities around the world. This enables them to protect their brand integrity and offer a 'seamless' service to their corporate clients operating in international markets (i.e. as opposed to previous instruments such as using 'correspondence banks' for clients' financial transactions). Each firm has its own strategy in terms of the location and number of cities in its office network, as well as the size and functions of individual offices. We employ an interlocking network model that treats the work done in these offices on projects that require multiple office inputs as 'interlocking' the cities in which they are housed. Thus these intercity relations through servicing practices consist of both electronic and embodied flows (for example, on-line exchange of information and sharing of knowledge, as well as face-to-face meetings involving business travel). It is these 'working flows', combined across numerous projects in many firms, that constitute the world city network as specified in the GaWC model (Taylor, 2001 (Taylor, , 2004 .
Specification of the model begins with formal representation as a city-by-firm matrix V ij , where v i,j is the 'service value' of city i to firm j. This service value
indicates the importance of a city within a firm's office network, which depends on the size and functions of a firm's office (or offices) in a city. From this service values matrix, the city-dyad connectivity CDC a-i between cities a and i is defined as follows:
This measures the potential working flows between any two cities within the world city network. It is based upon the assumption that the more important an office, the more working flows it generates; therefore flows between two cities with many large offices will be appreciably greater than flows between two cities with fewer large offices. For pedagogic and comparative reasons, in our following analysis, measures of CDC a-i are presented as percentages of the largest CDC, and therefore range from 0 per cent (for pairs of cities that have no firms in common) to 100 per cent for London-New York (the most connected city-dyad). This makes our results independent from the number of firms and cities in the analysis.
The global network connectivity (GNC a ) of city a in this interlocking network is then derived from equation (1) by aggregating all the city's connectivities across the network: with something missing (for example, no partners in a law office), the score reduced to 1; with particularly large offices the score was raised to 3; and, with important extra-territorial functions (for example, regional headquarters) a score of 4 was recorded. All such assessments were made firm by firm. The end result is a 526 cities x 175 firms matrix of 92,050 service values ranging between 0 an 5, which can be used as the input to the interlocking network model as summarised in equations (1) and (2).
Introducing China Cities in World City Network Analysis
In previous studies of the world city network, most of the focus has been on global network connectivity and Table 1 illustrates the results from equation (2) featuring the top 20 China cities in terms of this measure. World rankings are also shown and the main point of this table is to show the global importance of China's three leading cities, Hong Kong, Shanghai and Beijing in that order, followed by a long tail including many cities with limited connectivity into the world city network. In this paper, we concentrate on just these three cities; this becomes inevitable when we turn to the city-dyad analysis illustrated by Table   2 . Here the results from using equation (1) are shown focusing on the top 20 city-dyads that include a China city. In this case, all dyads feature just the three main China cities (this would have remained the situation if we had included the top 250 city-dyads!) and they display much higher world rankings than shown in Table 1 . This is a first sign of the very strong integration of these cities into the world city network -7 of the top 20 city-dyads across the world feature a Chinese city. In addition, the city-dyads linking China's three major cities all appear in this list. But in some ways this actually under-reports the role of the three cities in the world city network.
In Table 3 , the top 20 city-dyads featuring China cities are listed in terms of their city-dyad relative connectivity (CDR). This is a city-dyad's connectedness relative to the two individual city's connectivity, indicated by the product of their global network connectivities:
This measures the relative concentration of the two cities' potential working flows in this particular dyad. High values indicate many firms choosing to locate offices, often important offices, in both cities suggesting extra business being conducted through this particular city-dyad; such city-dyads are relatively overconnected; we can think of them as 'punching above their weight' in 9 interlocking the world city network; it indicates an enhanced 'strategic-ness'.
The obverse is low values of CDR indicating few firms choosing to locate in both cities. Here we focus on the former. As with the other measures, these values in Table 3 are presented as percentages of the highest value. The basic message of this table is the overconnectedness of city-dyads including a China city: although the China cities are only 3 of the top 20 cities in terms of global network connectivity (Table 1 ), they feature in over half the top 38 highest overconnected city dyads. The three all-China city-dyads are ranked from 4th to 6th, which is a remarkable show of concentrated potential working flows.
China's three leading cities certainly display all symptoms of being strategic places as conceived by Sassen. It is with this overconnectedness that we begin our detailed investigation of the way in which China is integrated into the world city network through its three leading cities.
The Disproportionate Connectedness of Beijing, Hong Kong and Shanghai
In Table 4 we have arrayed all the cities that are members of the top 40 citydyads in terms of relative connectivity against the leading 20 cities as measured by global network connectivity. We know from Table 3 that Hong Kong, Shanghai and Beijing feature prominently in these results; the new table provides the detailed geography of where concentrations of potential working flows are to be found across the world.
Since the global network connectivity of a city is constituted by the sum of its dyad connections (equations (1) and (2)) it follows that cities with higher levels of global network connectivity are likely to have more high dyad connectivities. This is clearly shown in Table 4 where the frequencies of relative overconnectedness tend to decrease as we go down the city rankings by global network connectivity. Yet this is by no means a simple definite tendency and the exceptions are particularly relevant. The extreme counter case contrasts Dubai and Frankfurt: the former city is ranked 9th for GNC but does not feature at all in overconnected dyads, whereas the latter ranked 19th is a member of 7 such dyads. Clearly, our city-dyad analysis is picking up patterns that are missed in a focus on total global network connectivity. It seems that the more firms locating in Dubai do not thereby generate strong links to other leading cities, whereas the fewer firms locating in Frankfurt are more geographically strategic to create several strong links to other major cities. Of course, Dubai is a city that has experienced massive commercial real estate development similar to China cities, but this parallel built environment growth hides a very different contribution to world city network formation. In stark contrast to Dubai, the three China cities are strongly overconnected, including all featuring among Frankfurt's strategic links. (Taylor et al., 2002) but specifically as the hinge city between China and the rest of Pacific Asia.
The results from Table 4 are summarised in Table 5 where cities are ranked in terms of overconnected city-dyad membership. Global network connectivity ranks are also shown and confirm Frankfurt as the biggest 'riser' through the new analysis and Dubai as the biggest 'faller'. In terms of the three China cities:
Hong Kong strongly continues in its position just below London and New York;
Shanghai rises above Singapore to be 4th; and Beijing rises second-most places to 7th above Paris. Thus the key finding is that, in terms of strategic potential working flows, the China cities appear even more important than recent studies of global network analyses have indicated (Derudder et al., 2010; Hanssens et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2011) , and their flows strongly feature both intra-China and global connections.
Contrasting Connections: Shanghai and Beijing
Hong Kong is the established and continuing leading China city in the world city network but the relative positions of Shanghai and Beijing are still being constructed. In Table 6 , differences between their respective city-dyads are explored to add further to our knowledge of the geographies of their network positioning. For this exercise, the top 50 cities in terms of GNC are included so as to go beyond Table 4 by presenting the geographies of Shanghai and
Beijing's connectivity strengths amongst the other 48 leading cities.
The following findings can be gleaned from this table. First, although Beijing and Shanghai have similar numbers of cities tending towards each of them (25 and 23 respectively), Shanghai has more cities in the top 20 (11 to 7) and these are generally ranked higher including both London and New York. This is consistent with Shanghai having a larger GNC than Beijing but more crucially it shows Shanghai developing commercially as the more strategic place.
Second, the main geographical difference between Shanghai and Beijing's citydyads is that the latter include all Pacific city links (including two Australian cities) except for Hong Kong. This finding suggests a regional propensity for firms in western Pacific non-China cities to favour links to China's capital city. We can conclude that the distribution of Shanghai and Beijing's city-dyads have a clear structural pattern reflecting regional, political and GNC size influences.
Changing Connections: 2000 to 2010
Finally, we can take a tentative look at how city-dyad connectivities have been changing. This has to be cautious because, although we have been collecting data to create service value matrices from 2000, the methodology has been results by a factor of 100/175 to create approximate comparable measures. For more details on these data differences see Derudder et al. (2010) .
In Table 7 Shanghai's growth is feeding into Beijing and vice versa in a manner similar to that previously reported for London-Frankfurt relations (Beaverstock et al., 2005) .
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Conclusion
In the world cities literature, there is only one city-dyad that has been widely researched: London-New York (Wójcik, 2013) , which even has its own name, NY-LON (Smith, 2012) . Thus Lai's (2012) intensive study of China's three leading cities as city-dyads is relatively unusual. In the introduction, we suggested that this new paper might be seen as an extensive complement to Lai's research in a research spiral of advancing understanding. It is the nature of extensive research that it cannot answer 'why questions', rather it shows patterns such as the findings presented in our tables. Such results should not be overinterpreted. Thus this conclusion will briefly consider where our research might be leading in terms of further intensive study. In other words, it is not so much about our findings as 'answers'; rather, this work should be evaluated in terms of bringing new questions to the fore.
Our contribution should be evident at two levels, the general and the specific.
For the former, what our study has shown is that China cities are properly to be understood as part of a world city network. Lai's (2012) three city dyads are just as much part of this global structure as Chicago-Los Angeles, or indeed NY-LON. From any single country focus, the world city network is not 'out there' featuring 'foreign cities' to compare to a so-called national urban system; rather, we are dealing with a transnational process, an interlocking network formation (Hoyler, 2011) . Lai frames her study in terms of 'China's financial centre network', which is fine as long at it does not get filed away under 'China studies'. What she is describing are new emerging centralising tendencies in the world city network challenging previous centralising (NY-LON). Of course, she is fully aware of this wider context; some of her fieldwork was carried out in London and she explicitly refers to the extra-China work experiences of her interviewees (p. 1280). The results in this paper show the need for a transnational framework in studying contemporary city-dyads -that is to say, filing under 'global studies'.
Beyond framing research there are the specific findings that require further intensive investigation about why and how the world city network makers, leading advanced producer service firms, are developing their intercity office networks the way they are. Here are six findings that we believe deserve further analysis:
(1) There is the interesting contrast between the China cities and Dubai in terms of major dyad links despite similarities in their capital investments in real estate (where the high cranes are). Has this made China cities more resilient and if so exactly how?
(2) Beijing's dyads appear to be more political than Shanghai's. What specifically is this political process within world city network formation? Positing these questions points towards a new research agenda for developing a new understanding of the role of Chinese cities in a globalising world. In sum,
we trust that other studies will treat our findings as a foundation upon which to build theoretically-informed and policy-relevant knowledge. 
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